
we must stop the deaths of our youth
by margaret Sensemakentaken wilson
from the city of nulatomulato newsletternewsleittr

this isis dedicated to the memory of
julia stanley who died recently she
vaswas a quiet unassuming young woman

who was unknown except by the peo-
ple of kaltag and maybe a few in
nulatomulato she leaves behind a 1 year
old son this is also dedicated to my
cousin mathew who died inin afire last
november to my cousin bingo who
hot himself and no one knew for

more than 24 hours and to my
brother kenny who shot himselffivehimself five
years ago

den nena henashbenash
our land speaks

OPINION
this isis not an area of my expertise

but because of events that have oc-
curred over the past year I1 feel com-
pelled to address this issue

I1 want you to know that I1 am speak-
ing from my heart my heart that isis
deeply touched

recently I1 did something that may
seem very trivial to most of you but
that act has given me so much food for
thought and I1 have thought about it
a lot

on a recent saturday I1 went to fred
meyers to buy two hinges and four
handles I1 was going to track down my
cousin harold sincesince he would know
exactly what was needed but I1 was
running out of time because these
items had to be on the plane to kaltag
by 123012 30

since I1 had been with harold when
we had to purchase these very same

items recently I1 felt fairly familiar
with what to buy and where to buy
them

youre sitting there thinking so
whats the big deal anyone can pur-
chase them youre right but how
many of you know which typetyn to get
for a homemadehome made coffincoffin9coffina

yes a coffin
I1 know because ive had to help with

purchasing items such as these or for
arranging funerals for people whom
I1 have known for the past year

the majority of the deceased have
been younger than me yes most have
been deaths relating to alcohol abuse
and quite frankly im sick of arrang-
ing funerals for young people

you in your hearts may feel the
same way but are you going to stand
by wringing your hands and shaking
your heads or are we going to do
something about this

how much longer do we stand
around and let this happen how many
of us when 5 oclock rolls around
dont want to be bothered anymore
how many times when seeing teens
drink did we avoid berating them not
letting them know that they are break
ing the law

yes it isis illegal in this state to drink
until a person is 21 how many of us
turn the other way when we see a
native person staggering down the
street how many say nothing when
others laugh or talk about easy pick-
ings on two streetstreet7streeta

I1 am as guilty as anyone who has not
done anything or said anything but I1

dont want to be a panpart of that silent
majority any longer I1 cant afford the
stress or despair of burying another
young person from kaltag anymore

you know our organizations put

you have an opportunity to make a
difference because you will be work-
ing with young people A lot of these
youngsters need some direction and
you already have taken some respon-
sibilitysibi lity by being here

subsistence and land high on the
priority list and toato a certain extent
I1 will agree with that

but what are we to do with all this
land and with no young men to hunt
on the land and no young men to teach
their children how to hunt or subsist
on that land

we are killing ourselves without any
outside help

you know we are called A peo-
ple in peril people have won awards
and made money off our plight

anchorage newspapers have won
awards for splashing our misfortunes
on paper we are pictured and writ-
ten about in national geographic

I1 am not putting these things downdown

im saying to you that it is time to pull
ourselves up by our boot straps and do
something about what is happening to
our people

it is not normal to have young peo-
ple shoot or hang themselves it is not
normal for young people to die from
drowning or from being thrown or hit
by a fast moving ATV or snow
machine

by allowing this to happen over and
over again we condone these actions
we are saying its OK you know the
first question we ask after hearing

about a death is was heshebeshe drink-
ing how normal is that

you have an opportunity to make a
difference because you will be work-
ing with young peopleople A lot of thesenetsorneneTsorne
youngsters need some direction and
you already have taken some respon-
sibilitysibility by being here

we have to save our people we
have to teach our young people that
what iis happeningpening is abnormal it ishypheninghypeninghynot nonormaanormafa to beat up on each other
to drink until your mental ability is
gone

it is undignified to wake up in a bed
other than your own it is undignified
to know that your kids didnt eat this
morning because you were hung over

I1 am not saying abstinence is the on-
ly way enough people are saying that
alcohol will always be here and we
have to deal with that banning alcohol
does nothing to change behavior

we have to start taking control of
our lives stop allowing things to hap-
pen to us and take responsibility for
ourselves

this was written by margaret
semaken wilson for a recent

workshop she works as a health
educator for tanana chiefs con-
ferenceference inc


